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To the Trade at the instigation of the street railway 
/Interests, and worked along this line re
gardless of all other consideration.
In fact the Board of Trade Com
mittee was «Imply the agent of the 
railway company thrnont the en
tire negotiation*. Everyone vt ho 
has any knowledge of the Inside 
working* of the force behind tk®
Board of Trade Committee knopr* 
that this committee was inspired 
b> the company official* to give 
them an excuse to do, thru the com
mittee, what they haul refused to 
for the men and avoid the strike.
.By their contract the company were not 
forced to run cars on Sunday, yet they 
/tried it deliberately to provoke trouble, 
with the hope of compromising the 
city and its administration. The offi
cials desired to raise the cry that the 
idty would not and could not give them 
protection. This excuse they desired 
•to urge as a reaeon for compromising 
with the men.”

Aid. Woods and Ward followed in 
brief addresses, and speeches of like 
(character were made by Alfred Jury,
R. Glockling, D. A. Carey, A. W.
Holmes and James Wilson.

Toronto’s Marvelous -Growth.
President Martin

speech-making with a very entertaining 
talk. He thanked the Mayor and oth
ers for their words of welcome, <md 
assured them that the fame of Toronto 
was already abroad for its hospitality.
He said It had been .35 years since the
organization met here, and the growth posnl that a $50 license fee be imposed 
of the city was something marvelous. : on all laundries in the city 
In conclusion, he observed: “To-day I Worship was combined with business at 
Toronto is known the world over as the !S phering. Robert Brown, who con
centre of great commercial wealth the mission, opened with prayer, and.
Seat of great culture and learning and ® hymn had been sung, he told of his
ithe metropolis of the immense terri-1 i-hï» ïL,™ . Property . Committee, 
tory lying to the north of the Unit*. iSM* ,^,ngwW^
States. I predict for the city greater aldermen to recommend the til round » 
commercial prosperity in the next few , cense fee of $50. At his suggestion the 
years than she has enjoyed in the past, gathering decided to send to the Major .i 
and with the development of the great l<,V,rlon 8lfc'ned by all iho Chinese residents 
Northwest Territories the city will se- !, a to getting the lowest license

dcure a large share of the golden stream R? -SüSJi «„ûîu 8hSC,estl?g that thc fve 
•from that fertile .region." K ^

® n> the inundrj ; on the number of hands
The delegates were convened In ex- employed: on the number of wagons on the 

ecu live session as soon as the outsiders ro;,|l and on the number of agencies, 
lnft the hall. A Committee on Creden- TBety Clothes and Sweet Cakes, 
dials was appointed, to which the Mr. Brown, in his remarks, drew atten-
credentials of all visitors will be sub- 01* to the numerous agencies of tbe
mltted. This committee will report at In 8mal1 stores, grocery
the meeting this m-orning. Most of the titrainst th* r *£££** i °n^ . c,a,m ma(i<* 
credentials were Placed with the com- the Chlnese laundries was that> ren en nais were piacoa *itn the com they were unsanitary. It was doubtful
mittee in an informal manner by the to his mind whether these small groeerv
delegates at the hotel. The body ad- stores should be allowed to take fn bundles
Journed to the hotel in the afternoon, of dirty lmen and have them ylng beside 
and the various members sought differ- I 8w<*’t cakes, fruit and other tilings, which 
ent parts of the city for sight-seeing l,<urjws of those small laundry agencies 
purposes. *'c;"ld .tn^e borne to eat. This point was

The Reception Committee of Local JJJbusiastically applauded oy the China-

CHINESE SIDE OF IHI CASE \SIMPSONJuly 8th. -1COMPANY,
LIMITED

THE
ROBERTEast Toronto.

The Rev. W. L. Baynes-Reed of St. John s 
Church, Norway, lettres nett week for 
Victoria. B.C.,where he will spend a month 
with his father. During his absence the 
following will take services: Rev. H. C. 
Dixon^ Rev. Dr. Symons, Port Hope, and 
Rev. Wm. Fnrncomb, M.A.

Celestial Laundrymen Hold a Mass 
Meeting and Send a Petition 

to the Mayor.
Nine Crashes Directors : J.W. Fla veils, H. H. Fudger, A. E. Amos.— July 8

.the hard to beat, Duller, 
heavy, highland, crown, 
pure linen, tartar, home- 
spun and eclipse. These 
are nine special brands

This Store Closes at 5.30 Every Evening During the Summer Months.We’re Getting
The Real Thing Mow 1.50 Soft Shirts, 89CWANT A GRADED LICENSE SCALE St. John s Church, Norway, has now got 

Erst Toronto water, which will be a groat 
benefit.

Mr. George Over of Woodbine-avenue is 
homy from- the State» and wld likely stay 
litre. Spencer Over was here on Domin
ion »Dny ui.d Sunday, but returned to 
the States.

The Woodruff House, Norway, baa ruing- 
ed hands. Mr. Fred Schmidt, who aas 
heretofore been proprietor, has had to give 
up the business on account of Ill-health. !

A cow was killed 
at Trout's Hill, by a street 
day morning at 10 o’clock. The car was 
derailed, but no one was hurt.

Summer In Earnest Warm weather has brought a rush of business to the furnishing section of 
the Men s Store—as it has done to most other parts of the house. Our assortment

of summer shirts has attracted special attention. Lines 
have been sadly broken into, which explains this offer in 
soft shirts for to-morrow. We have filled in from our 
regular stock as far as possible and you will find your sizes, 
if not in every pattern, in enough of them to give you 
excellent choice:

Men’s Fine Fancy Colored Shirts, made soft bosom 
neglige style, laundried neckbands and wristbands, 
with cuffs detached, made from fine cambric, zephyr 
and Madras cloths, light, medium and dark shades, well 
made and finished, perfect in fit, sizes 19. to 17, regular 
prices 125 and I-S°, on sale Wednesday, to clear, at....

465 Silk Neckties, in nil the latest colors 
and patterns, in light, medium and dark shades, 
made knots, four-in-hando, Derbys, string, bows 
and flowing ends, stripes checks and polks dots, 
nicoly made and finished, regular prices 35c « -
and 50c, ou sale Wednesday at............ ............... ... ,4 0

473 Men's Fine Bn thine Suits, in woven material, 
strictly fa-t indigo blue dye, with white stripe, made com
bination style, well made und finished, all sizes, 
regular price 75c, on sale Wednesday at.....................

They Combine RellarUin With Bn.l- 
nea*—An Interesting Time In 

Siaht for Civic Fnthera.
Won’t have to 

end much 
time arguing 
you into a cool 
hat now — for 
it’s summer 
weather in 
earnest — but 
the little “ar
gument” we do 

I " put up for our- 
y / II selves is that

■ f * - we’ve the big
gest lino of light summer hats in 
tlio city—yes, in the Dominion — 
whether you choose a genuine Pana
ma at 7.50 to 40.00—or a light, 
cool Palm Leaf or Manilla at 1.50 
to 4.50—or a stylish Sailor or Boat
er at 1.50 to 4.50—and they’re the 
most for the money, from the high
est to the lowest priced.
Duck and Serge Yachtors—60c to 3.60.

In Towellings V sp
4

°U the south side of Queen-street, be
tween George and Sherbourue-streets, is 
the Chinese Mission. » WFILLING*LETTER ORDERS A SPECIALTY. From tile outside It 
is an ordinary looking store-front, with ill > 
name of the institution In English and 
Chinese letters on the frosted windows. 
1 ho Interior soniewh.it resembles 
the little churches to be found anywhere 
hack in the townships, having the plat
form. the side seats and the plain straight* 
back seats from the door to tile platform.

In this edifice alst night some three score 
Celestials, one woman, Missionary Brown, 
Missionary Humphries und Lawyer Mills 
assembled last night to discuss the

•y/ IAi on the* Kingston-road 
ear rester-i i.

JOHN MACDONALD & CO. Unionvllle.
Relief Lodge, A.O.U.W.. of this village, 

celebrated the twenty-first anniversary «*f 
Its founding by a parade on Sabbath even
ing. The members assembled at the louge | 
rooms and marched to the Presbyterian 
Church, where diving service was conduct- ! 
ed by the pastor, Rev. Mr. Duncan. Many | 
of the brethren from Markham Lodge 
were present, and the main body of the 
church was comfortably tilled by member.* 
of the order. Special music was furnished 
by the choir, augmented by members of 
the Methodist Church, the latter withdraw
ing their services lor the occasion. The 
contributions for the evening will be de
voted to charitable purposes.

James Smith of the 5th concession of ! 
Markham, a short distance west of the vil- i 
lage, lost a valuable inure by lightning on 
Saturday.

The many friends of Dr. Farnell of Sault j 
Ste. Marie, for many .years practising in 
this village, will learn with regret of his i 
death a few days ago. The remains were 
taken to Oshawa for interment.

Rev. Mr. Ivee, who will assume the pas
torate of Union ville Methodist Church, ar
rived’ here on Saturday.

Den lands, New C.P.R. Suburban Stay |
Beginning with -today, the Canadian | 

Pacific will give a suburban service be- ! 
tween the cit.v and Donlands, the name of j 
a new stop between Lenside and Wexford,
It is at the point where the main line east j 
crosses the Independent-road, in the third 
concession of York, about a mile south of 
Don post office. The train going east leav
ing the Union Station at 5 o'clock in the 
adternoon, and which stops at Lenside and I 
Wexford, will hereafter also stop at Dun- 
lands. which is about half-way between 
these two points. The morning train into 
the city, which stops at Wexford at 0.05, 
will stop at Don lands a few’ minutes Infer, 
and reach the city at 0.35. The residents 
of York Township who are near to the 
Independent-road will thus have the bene
fit of this fast and convenient service, 
namely. 20 minutes to Union Station, in
stead of an hour and a quarter dusty driv
ing, and 'the heavy hill work at the Don 
ravines. The company have made the single- 
trip fare 25 cents; commutation tickets of 
10 trips, $1.25; 40-trip ticket for school 
children, $2.30, and ai 55-tiip mon'hly ticket 
for $2.75, which Is practically u street car 
fare.

m
Wellington and Front Streets East, 

TORONTO.
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Fox closed the kl

MOULDERS' CONVENTION. Drl

Continued From Page 1.
iup- Murgfe-d the visitors to accept tbe city’s 

hca.rty welcome elicited (spontaneous 
applause.

1 780 Men’s Fancy 
Colored Shirts,made 
soft bosom neçlise 

style, laundried neckband and wristband, with cuffs 
attached and detached, made from fine cambrics, 
zephyrs and Madras cloths, light, medium and dark 
stripes, well made and finished, perfect in fit, sizes 
14 to 17, regular prices 75c and 85c, on sale . ~ 
Wednesday at...............................................................

toI l'if'
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Mayor Made a Had Break.
Then Mayor Howland touched on 

another subjeot, In which he failed to 
achieve the plaudits of the assembly 
to any marked degree—the recent 
«trike and the presence of the military, 
called out by His Worship. As he 
proceeded along this line he cunning
ly 'turned the thread of the discourse 
toward the part played In the compro
mise proceedings by the Board of 
Trade Committee, and denounced the 
“leading members" of that committee 
as purely the- agents of the Street 
Hallway Company, and declared that 
they were working assiduously tor the 
success of the company, for whom the 
■members of the committee manifested 
the most considerate regard. The 
Mayor spoke at length on this subject, 
and apparently sought to call atten
tion largely to the part played in the 
peace negotiations by the Board of 
Trade Committee.

"The rapidity with which this strike

hit
Moi
n.

Ill
ag

I na:

184-86 Yonge St .49 thv
. I» «•
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17.50 Extension Tables, 10.90. finiMen's 2.50 Bools. 1.95.' TfiIf you want to borrow 
money on household good’s 
piano*, organs, horses and 
wagons, call and see us. We 

AIDlirU will advance you any amount 
IVI11 N P Y fro,n S10 up same day as you 
IVIUIlb I apply for it. Money can be 

paid in full at any time, or in 
mm El H V pix or twelve monthly pav. 
IVb 3 8 W r Y mcnf8 to H'iit borrower. We 
HI UllLI have an entirely new plan of 

lending. Call and get 
terms. Phono-Main 4233.

MONEY Handsome Dining-Room Tables,these for someMen’s Handsome and Serviceable Lace 1 and EIhs- 
.lc-Slde Boots, made of choice box calf and dongola 
kid leathers, with solid leather extension stitched 
soles, and finished on the latest American lasts, all 
sizes 6 to 10, these perfèct fitting $2.50 
boots go on sale Wednesday at......................

Men’s Summer Hats,
180 only Men’s and Boys’ Straw Hats, very fine 

American rustic braids, plain black cr navy silk 
bands, or fancy silk bands, regular 76e to
$1, Wednesday ......................................................

Men’s Pearl Grey Soft Hats. Panama shape, latest 
New York style, bound or raw edges,, plain 
or black silk bands, regular $2 hats, Wednes-..

new-
made hom, say, of which we have helped to furnish so 
many this season. This little lot of twenty-live are 
to be cleared from the floor to make room, as follows:

the
com
«fid

1.95 Pécs
' Ml25 only Extension Tables, In solid quarter-cut oak, 

golden finish, polished tops 44 Inches wide, extends 
to 8 ft., five heavy turned post legs, In assorted pat
terns. remilar price up to $17.50, on sale 
Wclncs Jay .......................................

Fl
he

U.tiU fort j
out
Mon
the
mon

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS.”

Room lO.Lawlor Building, 6 King St. W
.49Claims Misrepresentation.

Mr. Brown said that there were many 
more than 47 white laundries, as claimed 
at the interview with the Property Com
mittee. In Toronto and further there were 
many less than 175 Chinese laundries, as 
claimed by the same parties, at the 
time.

T'he support of the last contention. Mr. 
Humphries of the Presbyterian Foreign 
Missionary Society stated that he and 
Hong Wu had investigated thorolv and 
had found that there were only 130 Chinese 
shope la Toronto and these Included 

i<*s and restaurants. The Chinese 
lation, according to this 
amount to over 300.

Blames the Big Laundries.
MM*, the lawyer, who looks .ifter 

the lcfeal interests of the Chinese in Toron
to, addressed the meeting and was lis
tened to with rapt attention bv the tmu- 
bnrned-iooking audience. MT. Mills thinks 
the b g steam laundries want to crush out 
all the small laundries, including the 
Chinese. Charges were mode against Ihe 
Chinese with a similar purpose five years 
ûço. It was said that they were tiusani- 
tary; were lucre transients And took finir 
money to China. Mr. Mills did not think 
these charges were just and they had been 
dropped. No coses of Infectious disease 
had been traced to thti Chinese laundry 
and he had found that many of the local 
Chinese loundrymen had been m the con
tinent for 80 years and In this city for 
over 10 years. He nad only learned of 
three who had returned to China to re
main permanently und two of them 
about 70 years of ago. while none 
three possessed much money.

A One-Sided Affair.
As to the charge that the Chinese were 

taking the work from white people, Mr. 
MUis said there were more white people 
working at the laundry business in To- 
rontc now’ thnn evcir before. The Chinese 
am not cat pries.

When the matter came before the Pro
perty Committee ast week Mr. Mills

Rubber Garden h
60 lengths Rubber Garden Hose. 3-4-inch, the large 

size, made by a reliable Canadian factory, every foot 
fully guaranteed to stand city pressure, in lengths of 
50 feet, fitted complete with brass couplings and brass 
spray and stream nozzle, regular price q

| j $4.50, Wednesday .............................................................. ...

In Ihe Flower Deoartment.
90 ojnty Plants, 'including palms, Boston ferns, 

Men’s Fine Fancy Stripe Cotton Half-Hose, black amaryllis and other popular summer varieties, stock 
ground with white and colored stripes, full fash- \ prices 75c to $1.50, on sale Wednes- 
ioned. double sole, toe and heel, regular 25c, | C | day
Wednesday, per pair ........................................................ 1 U I

HATS OF THE DAY! I
*

j 1.50Don’t Get Typhoid Fever
Drink Distilled Water. It is free from the 

germs and microbes that abound in city wator.
6 GALLONS, 40c. DELIVERED

J. J. McLaughlin, Chemist
161 Sherbourne Street.

Tui
day ,atm

Men’s and Boys’ Straw Hats, plain or mixed straws, 
plain or fancy bands, neat boater shape, easy 
fitting, regular 25c and 35c, Wednes nay ....

lam
voco
land]
Hcnv25c Socks. 15c.gro- 

*e popu- 
dld nut SqNorth Toronto.

George Klees of Toronto has purchased 
the license of the Bedford Park Ho el from 
C. Lavender, and the latter will take the 
proprietorship of the Woodruff House »t 
Norway, vacated by Fred Schmidit. owing 
to ill-health.

The farmers of the second concession of 
West York are anxious to get n supply of 
water, a.iid are raising a fund to earry«*i 
main from Yonge-street to that locality. 
They wish to tap the town's main above 
Bedford Park, and will pay by meter mea
surement .

A meeting of the School Board

census.

.59 resp
and
COlUi

Every kind of hat for any function and
all outings, lie have them all-all good_
made right—look right—sell at an 
price. We are Dunlap’s and Heath’s sole 
Canadian agents.

OPENING IN SOUTH AFRICA. See Queen-street Window.
Visitor Say» There Are Great Pro

spect* for Canadian Trade.

Montreal, July 7.—The Canadian 
ment and the Canadian 
would do well to cultivate -he best of 
trade relations with Great Britain's South 
African colonies. A" splendid market exists 
lor Canadian products there aud our people 
prefer Canadian to American goods.

The spinker was Mr. W. Stubbings of 
Cape Town, who reached the city this 
morning.

‘ Now that peace has been proclaimed.’’ 
sold Mr. Stubbings. ‘the country will de
velop by leaps and bounds. You can lake 
my word for thjt. Thc subjugation of the 
B< ers has put an end for ever to the dis 
tvrbancee, which In the past greatly hin
dered the advancement of >he country. 
The Boers now realize that the British 
not what their leaders had made them ap 
pear to be, and they are expected to bury 
ihe hatchet and become good friends. I 
have no doubt whatever that the relations 
between the Boers and the British vill 
become most cordltil In the near future 
and that a lasting and unalterable fr'end- 
6hlp has sprung up between the two peo
ples. “

©pei
easy Odd Hot Weather Coats. righ 

of iigovern-
X ter-' 

" Tiie
manufacturers

Midsummer Suits for Boys, 1.49.
The Men’s Store will offer Wednesday morning 200 crash lustre and flannel 

coats at 98c. Needless to say this will be an eight o’clock attraction. A saving 
offer so seasonably appropriate will surely be taken prompt advantage of. We se
cured some in boys’ sizes, too—black sateen, at 75c. Drop in first thing on vour 
wa\ to business.

200 otgy Men's Cool Summer Coats, consisting of tweed, also light fawn ajid grey homespuns, the cor- 
llnein crashes, black lustres and some blue flannels, rect thins for summer wear, regular $2.50, 1 * »
with silk cord edges, sizes 34 to 44, regu- . $3 and $3.50, to clear Wednesday .................... 1.43
lar $1.60 and $1.75, special Wednesday morning. .30 ,

. . . . . -------- was held
last night, and tenders for painting the two 
schools were submitted, 
was awarded the contract at $264.

A Metropolitan car was burned out by 
the electrical storm at York Mills last 
uight, and two lady passengers were badly 
shaken up. One of them was unconscious 
for about an hour and a half.

A special /meeting of the Town Council 
was held last night. George E. Dickson 
tvas given permission to drain his cellar on 
Egllntonnvenue. The opening of a Jew
ish Cemetery on Kenslngton-avenue, just 
outside the limits, was sanctioned. The 
coal tenders were discosred, and action re
garding the hauling of the coal wns icft 
over until the next regular meeting of the 
Council.

MlPearl Grey Alpines. Derby Hats.
i had 

• lettv 
ine. I 

’ valid 
drew 
tuUrj

Samite! Hadde.i

The good thing 
for torrid wea
ther—ours the 
best of them. 
All tints — all 
styles—

X—H The ever-reliable
stiff felt Derby 

jj. hats—nothing to
touch them — 
none to equal 

Xtz/ our—

were 
ot the

the
Innrc

Am.-
mem
mlttd

I Boys' Summer Coats, black sateen, made skeleton 
150 only Boys' Two-Piece Suits, pleated back and style, with patch pockets, sizes 26 to 

front also the new Norfolk style, in all-wool English 33................................ ....................................................

«

1.00 to 5.00 1.50 to 5.00 75i servi 
of jd 
pensti 
the H 
any

Silk Hats. Panama Straws
and Straws of all 
description 
—made by the 
best makers in 
the world and 
from the best 
straw 
able—

- . - waspresent, because he received no notice 
of the meeting, the oth*r side having 
made all th* appointments. The represen
tatives of the Chinamen had been hurried
ly gathered on Information of the meet
ing having been given to Mr. Brown by a 
man in one of the white hand laundries.

Mr. Mills said the Mayor would ho re
quested to grant his clients a hearing be
fore the Board ot Control.

Some Chinese Orators.
Mow Kee. the bright Chin iman,who 

represented his countrymen before the
whï.?'xr**0 Jn h,s nnt,ve language
what Mr. Mills had said, and was appinud- 
ed. He dwelt at length on the benefits of 
the mission in particular and Christ In nit v 
in general, and advocated the smallest li
cense fee that could be made.

Gum Chong and Hone Wu each addressed 
the gathering In Chinese, and. from their 
remarks, an Interesting time for the Board 
°l Control and the Connell Is In sight before 
the bylaw to tax the laundries goes thru.

ht?n thp <wo Celestials had concluded, 
Mr. Brown thanked the visitors, and. after 
the lawyer and the reporters had v, 
a short religious service was held.

Ihe other side of the ease is presented 
In a memo, which was handed to The 
World yesterday. It ekes several of the 
statements already repeated, and sa vs the 
f hlnese laundries have taken the trade of 
the small white laundries, 
things claimed include :

The sme-ll white laundry depends largely 
on “drop" trade, 
class of trade.

not Anxious to Join East Toronto.
Little York is desirous of coming Into Ihe 

municipality of East Toronto, and, but for 
the absence of Hon. J. R. Stratton yester
day. a conference would have been held 
to consider the matter. The Municipal 
Connell of East Toronto some time ago de
cided in favor of extending their limits to 
Include Little York, but there was 
opposition to It. so it was decided by those 
who were in favor of the scheme to allow 
everyone to air their opinions before Mr. 
Stratton.

I SOME STRIKE HISTORY.
TOO MANY FALSE ALARMS.We handle only the 

very best English 
and American de
signs — we 
Dunlap’s 
Heath’s sole Cana
dian agents—

Ice Creamthe tailors and anyo
ing.
Just

1495.—Strike among 
turbanmakeirs of Constantinople. The 
Sultan was appealed to and twenty- 
six of the strikers w»re hanged, the 
rest drafted Into the army.

r sIr Fire Department May Go Back to 
the Old Key System. theare

fp a pen 
have 
in h<] 
in til 
the v 
betwl 
the J 
eii'lkJ 

Mr J 
as til

and The Fire Department has been driven to 
abandon the system of glass doors for 
alarm boxes, thru the mischief of a -ertuln 
eless of youths who delight to turn In 
false alarms. The old system of Keeping 
the keys In private houses will probably 
tidct l° Ue aa‘>Pt('d 10 thei residential dls-

, ‘ It has become a serions matter." said 
thief Thompson yesterday. "I think 
cuts should warn their clllldr 
might mean the stopning of a 
for pure mischief. With the Melons d is., 
vigorous m< a.sim s will oe 7yeded. We 
will probably p<*tt notices .it Aall boxes 
slating that the punishment for false 
alarms is $50 and costs or six months in 
jail. Then, when we catch ;i few offend
ers and they are fined the practice may 
flop. There is a rew.ird, too>T* for those 
"ao give evidence leading to the capture 
of the offenders.

FOR1539.—Workmen employed to -pull 
down one of the suppressed monaster
ies in England revolted for better 

Several were put to death and

i'VAre
procur- Summer Hotels, 

Boarding Houses
AND

Private Cottages.

pay.
the others were imprisoned.York Township Connell.

The regular July meeting of the Council 
was held yesterday at the dly quarters, 
wHh Reeve Duncan presiding, the other 
members, with the exception of Counclll »r 
Maclean, being present. The new quar
ters are a quiet re!rent, and will afford 
excellent opportunities for the public to 
gather their representatives’ views. so 
soon ns the councillors learn to speak above 
a whisper. The large and Important enter
prise of the Canada Foundry Company Is 
anxious to secure a set assessment for a 
number of years, and to that end Lawyer 
Allan Roycc interviewed the Council yes
terday. The works are located near the 
Junction, and are aerid to be costing in the 
neighborhood of a quarter of a million of 
money. To form some idea of the proj*»- 
sltion. the Council decided to see the pi-ace 
to-morrow, and In the meantime the Solici
tor will be Instructed to prepare a bylaw, 
setting forth the annual assessment to he 
allowed to run for a period of years, but 
this, of course, will have to he ratified by 
Ontario government. Robert Hazeiton of 
Todeuorden called the attention of the 
board to rattle ranching around that sub
urb, and charged the poundkeeper with be
ing the most flagrant breaker of the by
law against cattle running at large. The 
Council refused to wrestle with the jura
tion on such a sultry afternoon. Applica
tions for sidewalks ewere quite frequent 
yesterday, ana were fnSfte for Coxwell- 
nvenue, Spadina-avenne and De J.isle-street. 
The former two were handed to the tender 
merries of the Township Engineer. T. V. 
Gibson sent a petition for n three foot 
walk on De Lisle-street. Deer 'Park, and 
the Reeve Jocularly remarked that It was 
a wonder a four-foot walk .has not been 
suggested. The present two-foot walk 
on that thorn fare is undergoing repairs, and 
if the funds hold out the wants of the resi
dents may be met. The City Treasurer's 
Department notified the Council that it 
would be held responsible for waiter used 
for sprinkling Yonge-street In the years 
1000 and 1001. and in future water would 
have to be paid for at the rate of 12*4 
<-ents a thousand gallons, and that mon h- 
iy. The members did not publicly ac
quiesce In the new arrangements. Gilbert 
Self of Todmorden charged that some in
dividuals were carting off sod from the 
boulevards on Gamble-avenue, and the En
gineer wns instructed to promptly put a 
stop to such proceedings. Superintendent 
Timmerman of the C.P.R. suggested in a 
communication that a public walk he at
tached to the C.P.R. viaduct on Shaftes- 
burv-avenue. to enable foot passengers to 
got across without using the railway. The 
company, tye said, was willing to allow ihe 
township to do such a work. Reeve Du v 
r-an thought that benefit would accrue ;o 
Toronto citizens bv such un expenditure, 
and the communication passed without any 
action. A requisition for a $2000 deben
ture by school section 22 was called in 
formal by the clerk, and will have to ..<• 
amended to meet the statutory require
ments. James Callicor was given the privi
lege of laving a water main across Daven
port-road. from a spring, providing he sign
ed a bond indemnifying the municipality 
against any contingencies.

Mrs. Rennet, with some others, objected 
to a portion of school «ncriou 13 beVg 
amalgamated with section 22. and went 
away with the assurance that nothing 
would, lie done in the Question without pro
per notice to the objecting parties. Coun
cillor Wanless secured a sidewalk for Dav
enport-road west of Duff^rin-street, and 
the Engineer oani choose whether to put 
it down by contract or day labor. The 
Wv eh wood Presbvterians were granted the 
privilege of putting a signboard on the 
boulevard of Alcina-avenue, and the C.P.R. 
will be instructed to deepen a culvert un
der the track at Westmoreland-avenue. A 
bylaw for general purposes, necessitating 
342 cheats, and one for the distribution 
of school fund interest, were passed.

5.00 to 8.00 $2.00 to $25.00 £1503.—Maeons employed on the Es- 
curial Palace, Spain, refused to work 
unless better paid- Seven were put 
to the galleys and the rest were exil- 
ed to America.
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1025.—Strike among the tea pickers 

of the Central Chinese province for 
They were hanged byIKE W. & 0. DINEEN COY, LIMITED Hundreds of families at the dif

ferent Ontario summer resorts will 
use our ice cream this 
We ate already shipping to many 
points in Muskoka. Any quantity 
and flavor, packed in ice and ship
ped to any address.

.Telegraph orders promptly filled.

Wm/p? i” hot
higher pay- 
men In charge of the trust.ire.I,

»
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Cor. Yonge and Temperance Streets. 1705—/The shipbuilders and sailmak- 
ers employed by Peter the Great at 
St. Petersburg, struck for shorter 

Seven were hanged, 127 went
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TO REBUILD AT ONCE. hours.
to Siberia and 952 were drafted into theSome of the

was settled may, after afll, contribute 
In a measure to compulsory arbitra
tion,” explained His Worship.
I fiiope the iron moulders will be with 
me in an effort to secure legislation 
in this direction 
took a personal 
ment of thc strike. Wh-en the situa
tion became critical I went 'to the of
ficers of the company to ascertain 
just whait they proposed to do. I was 
told by the officials that they would 
make a conductor out of a man In an 
hour and a mo tor man in two hours. 
I did not agree with them, and told 
the officials so. I told them the du
ties of the positions required more ex
perience than that, and that the em
ployes had to be men of considerable 
ability-

tails of entertainment features for dif
ferent evenings during the convention.

C.P.R. Will Wholly Restore Perth
Chinese look for same Cnr Shops.

The wagon trade of the ----------
larger laundries bas not yet been so mit?h Montreal. July 7.—The Canadian Pielllc 
eneroaehedon by the Chinese. Chinese re- management have decided to •ommen •< at 
fuse to do flat work. viz., sheets, table ?nce tlle construction of new • buddings at 
cloths, napkins, etc., at as low a price ns lvi’th. to lake the place of th.^se destmy
the large laundries do this class of work. 0(1 Saturday morning’s fire. The a ni 
Imposing a laundry license probablv vxlli h:my had placed very large orders at their 
not drive yjva.v the f/)0 Chinese now in the rmlx establishment for ears to lie used 
city, but it will check the Influr of others. to UriuS The grain down from the North- 
Chinese are coming into Toronto In large xxe8t b* the autumn months. A few weeks 
numbers; fiO new ones t«me In tills yeek fifr° the shops were set to work on an or- 
A license will probalily cause Chinese laun thf>. construction, of 800 box cars
dries to amalgamote. and. in place of a an(1 “Isordef will be pushed rapidly for' 
large number of Chinese laundries, omplov- ".f, ,, huildings that are put up now,
lng a few men in each place, there will fie vv 1 , w1'! be used as blacksmiths’ shop,
a lesser number of Chinese laundries, each allob :JI1(* stores, will be wooden striie- 
plaee employing a larger nnmliT of onen; pronably of a temporary character,
this will f/ydlitmte regulating and inspecting n*l l1 ,,,, )p decided later what per- 
of the Chinese laundries. The laundry bv- f ,‘,a“eni hiiildlngs may be added and what 
law which the Toronto Police Commission- Pnrl^f usuall:x! <lo”e them may
ers have recently passed provides for -ihe «lu D.. * ^VlWatcd workshops,
inspection and sanitary condition of all urc to built at Hochelaga.
laundries In the city.

Chinese laundries depreciate adjoin! lg 
property, but the Chinaman Is a good ten
ant. pays his rent regularly, and will five*
In and work In a shack that a white man 
will not work Jn. consequently some pro
perty-owners are willing to rent to Chinese 
laundries, as by doing so they avoid hav
ing to repair their buildings, but In renting 
to a Chinaman they depreciate surrounding 
property. Money that the Chinese earn 
does not benefit the city.

Further, the memo, says : White aim 
dries must either curtail influr of Chinese, 
utilize Chinese labor, or else go out of the 
laundry business and leave it to the Chi
nese.

Cottage laundries, viz., laundries owned 
by washerwomen, are exempt from the by
law and license. The bylaw is very care
fully worded, and specifies distinctly -he 
class of laundries that nr<^ subject to the 
bylaw and those that are exempt from it.

army.

1775-1800.—Many trades unions were 
formed in England, France and Ger
many.

1799.—Laws passed in England pro
hibiting labor unions

1799.—Serious -riots in Wales caused 
by miners’ haired of unpopular super
intendents; suppressed by dragoons.

1831.—Many strikes and much riot
ing in Wales among the ironworkers. 
Troops sent, the mob was fired on and 
many were killed.

1836.—London weavers strike against 
Irish workmen. Terrible riots and 
many lives lost-

1863.—Great riot at Staley bridge, 
England, caused by the imperfect dis
tribution of relief to the striking cot
ton operatives. Put down by the mili
tary after much loss of life.

1872.—General strike of journeymen 
bakers in London. Great suffering for 
want of bread.

“And
t

8

City Dairy Co.,am glad to say I 
ireat -in the settle- FATALITY UN WINNIFREDIAN.

Trooper Gotro
Pitched Into Slilp’e Hol’d.

J,m<>'1«reaH' JUl’V 7~M T9° a m on Frt.I„
June 8, there occurred a fatal accident m 
board the transport Wlnnifrcdlau. which 
81'llcd from Halifax for South a May ir with the Sixth «cKlïïïn; fnd «anf

ïp. £n,’ef SSS
uiemhrTA of U Squadron wore olt.-h.-d 

mm ho hold of the ship. Trooper Gotro 
of Moncton. X.B., was killed outrluhf*

o fijj'ired ami not expected to rooore 
Thcs'is-r Harper had his log broken ; Sere1' 
L Horenx of quel>eo was badly bruigod 
’■"» ,n|S'- a fifth man, who J nanl ,Cs 
oot transpire The accident was ••aus si 

the lurching of the ship In a heavy

Should the 
wedding carde 
or stationery 
be out-of-date, 

possessing not 
the character
istics necessary 
to the usage of 
refined people, it 
may seriously affect 
the social standing 
of the bride, whose 
taste is critically 
gauged by her new 
acquaintance.

A-k your stationer for the correct 
WEDDING GOODS—as stylish as 
the highest grade impoited, yet 
lunch lower in price, 
j Manufactured by

of Moncton LIMITED,
Spadina Crescent, Toronto. !J

Jewellery
Parlors

ToQk Advantage of tlic City. .ro new to Toronto, but have proven 
money-flavors ‘ in English and A mori
on cities—save money by a visit lo

‘•The company deliberately took 
lu'vantage of the city l»y trying to 
operate the cars on Sunday, when 
they thought the authorities would 
not be In n position to 
airain»* am emergency. Monday, how
ever, when they found the city pre
pared to maintain order and furnish the 
very protection they pretended to de
sire .the company officials Immerliate-
ily backed down f.roni the arbitrary John I-elth, an old man living a, 
position they had occupied, and com- ''Union-street, fell while illghtlng f,.„u a 
promised with their employes on the r:,r :lt Q.teen-street and Spadina-avenne

towTate to°seVreTfof •timnè?’m- ! S‘lVI,oa?,rCRr6”v'U^ln^kl“’
pany. This committee was appointed j the’ polïro ambldLiee'0^110’ HoSf,ltal ln

way
man
ithree

Tlie Trou.crlo*» Man.
Some excitement was caused In a Leeds 

hotel when the proprietor Informed (he 
occupants of the smoking-room that there 
was a man In the billiard-room, who nad 
no trousers on, and, ns he was n 
powerful man, he wanted 
remove him.

JAMES D. BAILEY,
Elevator, 

Phono M 2U63
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Cor. King and Yonge.

assista nee' to 
Several burly Yorkshirenien 

at once went to help, but, when thov dis- 
fevered the well-known proprietor of sev-Fraetured Ills Leg. . c. » . ** > ii-ixiivu n proprietor or sev-
.rol Scotch hotels playing In a kilt, 
rame down lo fetch ■further assistance, 
until all those in the house had ben pro
perly sold. 1

1872.—Lockout of agricultural labor
ers belonging to the British Labor 
Union. Much suffering among the 
men.

SASH WEIGHTS53»
We keep thc largest and host stock in the 

city. Buy our
FIRE DOOR FITTINGS

(Approved by Underwriters)
They will pay for themselves by the 

reduced Insurance you will get.
THE V0KES HARDWARE CO., LIMITED, 
Ccr. Yonge and Adelaide Sts., Toronto.

The Barber & Ellis Co.1873—The panic year, attended by a 
very serious falling off in the member
ship of moat of the unions.

1876. —Strike among the bakers of 
Berlin. Soldiers were permitted to 
work for the master bakers and the 
strike was a failure.

1877. —General railroad and other 
strikes in the United States, begin
ning on the Baltimore and Ohio Rail
road. Riots in Pittsburg and Chicago. 
Over $3,000,000 worth of property de
stroyed in Pittsburg. Rioters fired on 
with cannon and many killed. In Chi
cago fifteen were killed and over a 
hundred wounded. Gen. Sheridan, with 
troops, sent to Pittsburg.

1892.—Gréait strike at Homestead 
caused by the Carnegie Company de- i 
dining to sign/the scale proposed by 
the Amalgamated Iron Workers. Bat
tle between Pinkertons and the strik
ers. The militia ordered out and or
der restored. The strike wras declar
ed off.

I
LIMITED.

TORONTO.
MM 1Died In the Jail.

The death occurred yesterday morning at 
the jail, of Thomas Davis, who for two 
years was confined In the institution, hnv-
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spends a quarter of a million dollars 
annually. When her voice gives out 
she feels simply compelled to go Into 
debt to keep up her state. When she 
travels she has twenty trunks of gc*wn<
'with her. and sbe never wears one of 
them. Mme. Sanderson’s creiltor-» in 
Paris Simply hounded her everywhere, 
friends from that city wrote the other 
day, and she did not know however 
she could pay them. She scolded and 
wept, for our Sybil has acquired' the 
true Gallic temperament along with her 
flawlt es accent, but her creditors woul | 
be satisfied with nothing but the whole 
amount. Every resource was exhaust
ed. and altho she scarcely know the ,.
proprietor of The Now York Herabl, IT will -u.i.ey •>■! impossible fpr you to 
she paid the shopkeepers a visit and 1 hottnc pr .pcrly tM» euiuuier without Ice.
Bald: L I Aim .stevrry recipe for summer dishesoall»

How Sybil! Sanderson Got Credit n„^iU knOW Mr’ Jamc8 Gord°n Ben 'um'i't be without the 20th century neocMl’I v 
„ „ „ . nett. I when it costs so little.

,1,y «** Belle Ewart Ice Company.
SOfiOO n mn" thTL.bw! f" w™?* ?f 1 "Eh. bien! Mr. Bennett has quarrek'd Telephones Main 14 1047and 2983.^ 
«taroabrt^ corîrtde^rs hé^uïn dir" ^'rVace^ 1 have ^kt'n 18 St.

est poverty. She Is known as the per- "Oh. madam.” they cried “what do 
petual decollete, for she wears low-cut i you wish? We are absolutely at your 
bodices from morning till night, and re-1 service " uteiy at y ur
ceives even reporters in than style of| It was an effective way of procuring 
garment. She is second In extrava- credit, and Mr. H- urie-tt^ Enjoyed the 
gance only to Sarah Bernhardt, who | joke when he heard of it J "

r<-\ mg ix-#-n commithnl as a binati^. 
oil was 72 Iyears of nse nml Ills denrii 

ivxpected. Coroner Duncan will oon- 
th-* Inquest required by law at D

»Inor um 
diet
o’clock this morning.

PERSONALS.We are now offering to the busi
ness men and smart dressers of 
1 oronto unrecorded values in genu
ine Hritish serges. The character 
of these goods is well known to 
Toronto business men. They are 
unrivalled for smartness in 
ance and satisfactory wear.

UNRIVALLED
MIfr Mabel Ingram of 340 Cnrlton-street 

left on Saturday morning for Muskoka on 
a vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. A. White, accompanied \v 
Mrs. Noel Marshall, left per steamer Kings
ton for Gnspe on Saturday last.
Marshall expects to join the party shortly.

W. W. Stumbles of the Marine and Fish
eries Department. Ottawa. Is in the- city 
tu route for Windsor end other western 
points to make a final Inspection of the 
lighthouses and other works recently con
structed by the department.

i

VALUES V] »*
iI .

IN Mr. Noe!

GENUINE
appear-

CURES
Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cramps, Colle,
Painsin.theStomach, Cholera, Cholers 
Morbus, Cholera Infantum, Sea Sick- < cheater,
ness. Summer ComolalnL and all ,s! Bum.-iims1 Sunday sch.x>i win hold’ vumptcuuu, alia au. their inuiml picnic to Ronrl Lake on Jtilr
Fluxes Of the Bowels. :l Iq Metropolitan c.tra, leaving the

t . I' I’ li croaring :it 10 o’clock. Special cars
Has been in use for nearly 80 veari " 11 corner of Broadvie»• -avenue

, . . „ . and Davenport-rontl at 013, » social freeand has never failed to srlve relief. car bring provided tor the children.

BRITISH

SERGES PURE INDIGO DYE—$25 THE SUIT Thc Most Popular Pill.—Tne pill fa the 
most popular or nil forms of mcdmlnc. and 
off pi 11 « the most popular are Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills, because they do what it 
is asserted they can do. and are not put 
forward on any fictitious claims to excel
lence. They are compact and portable, th •>■ 
are easily taken, they do not nauseate nor 
gripe, and they give relief in the m>at 
stubborn cases.JTailors and Haberdashers, 77 King St. West, Toronto

SHOP CLOSES AT 1 P.M SATURDAYS
Help your children to grow xtrong sutfc 

roluiHt bv count cruet ing anything tbit 
cutmea ill-health. One great cause dt dis*

! ease In children is woruix. Remove them 
with Mother Graves* Worm Exterminator 
It never falls.
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